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The WToney changed the conversation. 
“Uncle, how soon shall you consid

er my education with Mr. Hales fin
ished?" >

"1 suppose it depends how much Is 
begun."

Toney laughed uproariously, and 
Trick, thinking there was some good 
joke going on, barked in concert.

"Well, you see, I'm Ignorant. 
There’s no doubt about It, and you 
can’t make up for lost time. It’s a 
law of nature. Hups used to say— 
I’m sure there’s a nest in this little 
plantation, 1 must look," and she 
dashed in, leaving Sir Evas to turn 
over many things in his mind. He, 
like Miss Crump, felt suddenly the 
brighter for the presence of this ex
traordinary young person. Ah! if he 
only had a child of his own. A boy 
to succeed him, or even a girl to care 
about him. When Toney returned. Si. 
Evas was slightly melancholy. Toney 
having strangely quick sympathies 
discovered this, though she could no: 
guess the cause.

"Are you down in the mouth, un
! tie?"

“Eh. no; of course not. Now, Miss 
llarum Scarum. here is a still shorte 

. cut to the village. Do you see ou.
yondc r? Those woods are the happ; 

i hunting ground of poachers. My me, 
have no end of trouble with them." 

Toney’s eyes brightened.
"How I should love to join them ! ’ 
"Join them?”
“Well, yes. It must be no end ex

citing. and I could teach Trick to gi 
and fetch anything. Don’t speal 
loud about it. It’s in his blood; hi; 
uncle was an awfully clever poacher 
But are they your men, uncle?”

“No. Wavcott’s folk. They take ad 
vantage of having .known of our fain 
il.v feud.”

“And do your men poach on Mr. 
Wavcott’s land? If so. you’re quits.’

"Rascals! No, a country gentleman 
and a magistrate must never wink t.l 
law-breaking."

“I expect you're not fair to them 
somehow."

"Not fair! Hulloa, look at that 
man. There’s a hangdog look aboui 
him as he slinks along which makes 
me think he’s up to some mischief."

"He's got a nice shaped face,” sah 
Tone'", triumphantly.

"Nice shaped face! Really, Toney' 
Well, here’s the village. Which wa 
arc we to turn up, please?"

"To your cottages, of course. Oh 
uncle there’s my little girl."

The child had also seen Toney an.! 
ran towards her, holding out he. 
arms, intimating that she would lib. 
another ride on the young lady's back 

The cottage door stood open, and 
the father, just back from work, was 
smoking a pipe. He touched his cap 
to the landlord and the young lady, 
but to his surprise the latter stooped 
down, and In another minute his 
child was pick-a-back on Toney’s 
shoulders.

"Oh. Mr. Thomas, here's Sir Evas 
come to see you ! He wants to pay 
a call on you. Your little girl cable 
too soon to school this morning, and 
I gave her a ride."

The comfort of Mr. Thomas' cot
tage depended on his daughter Mary, 
aged twelve, who was now preparing 
his supper. The place looked untidy 
and the children uncared for. Since 
his wife's death Mr. Thomas had 
taken to drink, and took little Inter
est in his children. At this moment 
he sincerely wished that his Minnie

a conscience w(t!ch was uneasy 
about many things.

Mary Thomas stood quite still with 
her mouth open and her cheeks turn
ing bright red. Sir Evas had never 
crossed the cottage threshold before. 
Indeed he only followed Toney now 
because be had not the presence of 
mind to leave her.

Toney, however, appeared quite un
conscious of any awkwardness in the 
situation.

“Well,", she said, depositing Minnie 
on a chair, "have you got a chair for 
us?"

Mary rushçd to a wooden seat and 
rubbed It with her head and her 
apron, hardly .knowing what she did. 
or which was which.

Mr. Thomas stood still too, holding 
ais pipe In his hand and looking an
other way.

"Well, Mr. Thomas, if you can't see 
to your little girl getting to school 
in right time, I’ll tell you what I’ll do. 
I’m going to school myself to-morrqw 
morning, and I'll come this way and 
bring Minnie along with me."

"Nonsense. Toney," muttered Sir 
Evas.

"Oh, but you see, the poor child 
cried so and was so unhappy, and it’s 
dreadful for children to cry. It's a 
sin to let them!"

“It was most Mary's fault, miss." 
said Mr. Thomas, sheepishly. “I be 
away before the little ’un goes."

Here Mary began to whimper aud
ibly.

"Father sold oür big clock."
Sir Evas coughed and Toney laugh- |
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For every home, hotel, 
restaurant, and passenger 
boat, Huntley & Ftalmers 
Breakfast Biscuits arc a 
cheap but real luxury.
With potted meat they make a delicate 
savoury; with toasted cheese an excellent 
‘Welsh Rarebit’; and with preserves, or 
•lone, they are better than bread or toast.
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Sample Mailed
Baser A Black, Chicago and New York, Make'I’m the Cream of the West Miller, 

and PI1 tell you what I’ll do—I’ll
guarantee your next batch of bread

Huntley&Rulmers

BREAKFAST
BISCUITS

The Youn
had splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flour, return the unused 
portion of barrel and get your money 
back.

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn’t come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It’s not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn’t come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you'll be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour.

Ask your store - keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows. He will tell 
you. Try a barrel.

I WILL guarantee it to rise away up 
out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome you ever baked with the 
same amount of flour. I'll guarantee 
it or you get back the money you paid 
for the flour I Now see:

Go to your grocer and buy a barrel 
of Cream of the West Flour. x Take it 
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when you give it a fair trial, if 
you honestly feel that you have not

I’TH lJO bur tbs initials H.P. No others fetmins. 
Ask your Grocer for Huntley A Paloaers 
Breakfast Biscuits to-day, and reject substitutes. 
HUNTLEY A PALMERS, LTD., READING, Bl«£

It isn't wholly j

1er. wen I to u i
business college straight front grant- 
mar school, or if she

see. Still, lie’s not so bad."
"So bad! He thinks a great deal 

of himself, and bis aunt dotes ou 
him."

“Relations are partial. I expect in 
time Aunt Dove .will get partial to 
me. She isn't so yet. is she?"

"Oh. she’ll be all right." said Sir 
Evas, swallowing an ur,truth with 
prt tty good grace.

“Now let's cut across here. AYc 
can get into the village "much quicker 
this way."

"How did you find it out?"
"Oil. I’ve been round the par.k al

ready.”
“No. not right round. A'ou haven’t 

had time. Toney."
"But I did! 1 hurried a hit,” and 

remembering her gallop, To my," laugh
ed. but kept her counsel, whilst Sir 
Evas thought site was drawing a long 
how.

"It's rather dewy

"Of course It's awkward with no 
wife to look after your children," said 
Sir Evas kindly.

"Ah, yes, sir; when my poor missus 
was alive things went straight, they 
did.”

"And father didn't go out of even
ings. did you, father?" put in Mary, 
still sniffling: but this revelation was 
not what was required of her, for her 
father immediately suggested she 
should put Minnie to bed, and Sir 
Evas rose to go.

Toney was quite subdued for a little 
-vhile after they left the village, then 
she remarked

“Of course,

J i i I 11 mi il I
enough to go to high school, sic 1m l 
to wear old clothes and crimp and go 
without right and left, breaus" father 
was the only j wage-earner in the 
family then, and the ordinary man's 
wages are not supposed to really 
support a family under present-day 
conditions. If she managed to sta> 
the whole four years, she was pro
bably graduated in a white waist and 
linen skirt, and didn't go to the class 
ilnsce because she couldn't have a 
pretty gown.

Younger sister, on the •contrary. 
gi.es through high school as a matte 
of course and probably gm s m i 1- 
lege. too. Nor docs she have to 
scrimp and go withou' things f.
reason of the contributions the
family purse now made by older sis . 
ter, or perhaps by two or tin. .. old> 
sitters or brothers, financial candi- i 
lions In the family are much intprut- | 
ed. and younger sister doss everything i 
her wealthier friends do. She takes \ 
vacation ' trips; she goes to all the 
functions : she has pretty gowns and j 
all the expensive little accessory s j 
such as shoes and stockings to j 
match. She says she "must have 
them" and big 1 ■

CHAPTER ATI

West FlourCreamTaken lo Task

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread“This is my business rig out. You 
see, untie. I'm already dead tired ol 
this old park of yours. Come into the 
village and show me which are your 
cottages and where your Kanakas 
live. Pups knew all the settlements 
and so do I

oaoczjocnoczjo aoaoaopooooooopopopocn
ho must marry again 

uncle. Do you know of a nice wo
man who would do for him?”

"Good gracious. Toney! AVhat will 
you say next? I ant not going to 
turn into a—a—"

"But they are your own people, 
untie! AA'ell. I'll look one up another 
day."

“I think. Toney. It's getting late." 
said Sir Evas 
dinner, 
again.

(gttanmtot
hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour.

and I like to hear their 
stories, and to know the names of the 
babies and all that of thing."

“My dear Toney, your thirst for in
formation and your energy are ap
palling.”

“Pups said ‘Don't rust.’ Now. uncle, 
if you don't mind toy saying it—I 
don't want to hurt your feelings 
mind, because I've a real regard for 
you.”

"Thank you, Toney.”
"A’ou aren't brave enough, uncle. 

Just now, for instance, you didn'c 
agree with Aunt Dove at all; but 
you just sat by consenting as it were. 
Real mean. However, apart from 
that, I've a true regard for you. and 
1 want you to let me be a help to, 
you."

"Oh, Toney! T ‘1 oubt your great 
capability, that’s the worst pf your 
offer."

"Yes. I expect you do. Pups didn't. 
Çut anyhow I want something more 
lively than the park. How many cot
tages have you ?”e

"Oh. half the village, or more than 
half is mine.”

“And the other half?”
“Lewis AVaycott owns the other 

half. The man you introduced Miss 
Crump to.” and Sir Evas laughed 
again. “It was a good joke!”

“Well, it's not a joke which I can j

Havenow).
got hoots?" he said.

“Boots! Oh. no! 1 don't wear 
hoots, untie, or stays, or—"

"Ahem!"' said Uncle Dove, looking 
another way.

"A’ou see, one must grow up as God 
made one. mustn't one?"

“It's preferable, certainly ; but I 
thought ladies—”

"A'ou're very behindhand, untie, 
Now tell me about the poor people. 
How many families have you?"

Sir Evas was. speaking in a gener
al way, a good landlard; hut as to 
knowing anything about particulars, 
he never had gone into small details 
indeed his wife did all the scolding 
and the evictions which she thought 
were necessary.

"I'm not certain, and then you 
know AVoods does all the details. He's 
a good agent. He deals with the 
farmers, for otherwise life wouldn't 
he worth having. Repairs and all 
kinds of things you know nothing of, 
Toney."

"But I do, and drains too. Pups 
was awfully particular about drains, j

fM and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion «4 barrel if flour is net as 
represented. ^^^a-

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto. jesBI
ARCHIBALD CAMPSILL, PRESIDENT

QDoaoaoaoaoaocjoaoaoDOPOPoI mustn't be late for 
Let's turn into the park 

I hope you will like your 
studies to-morrow with the A’icarage 
people.”

“You bet! Of course I shall, un
cle. AVe’ll soon get to understand 
each other. Mr. Hales is a down
right man. He’s the same front and 
back."

"Front and hack?”
"Yes, don't you know ; not like so

ciety people."
"You are a severe judge. Toney."
"Well. I can't go about with my eyes 

shut, can I? Oh, dear! 1 hope poor 
Crumpet is released, uncle; she has 
a dull life of it. AA'ould you like to 
be Aunt Dove's companion? Gracious 
stars! 1 forgot, you are her compan
ion!"

Sir Evas coughed. He found this 
a useful resource for filling up gaits, 
for it gave him time to think about 
his answer.

“Miss Crump has no home, and is 
paid for doing her light duties."

“Light duties

R. G. ASH & Co., St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors
a good deal of personal exertion on 
her part. She never had any time to 
herself during the day ; but In the 
evening, after her supper, she had 
three hours of blessed peace, during 
which, if she were not too sleepy, she 
cut and altered, sewed and trimmed, 
it must he owned that Miss (’rump 
had not got rid of the feminine weak
ness of wishing to dress in the fash
ion. She did not wish to attract no
tice by dressing dowdily, she said, 
and this was certainly one of her 
reasons: but the love of finery lies 
lurking in many an unlikely breast. 
It was strong in Miss Crump'

mon." It must be appropriate and I This was the only channel in which
calming. Perhaps, at night, Miss the artistic sense of the little com-
Crump's voice was more dull and panion could flow, that senSe which,
wearisome than usual, or she. Lady ^ greater or less degree every

one possesses.
Her supper was served by Jane, be

cause no one else would bring it up 
from the kitchen. This added of 
course to its scantiness and its tlui- 
ness. Diggins, the butler, would not 
mount up two flights of stairs for 
“poor Miss Crump, who is honely the 
companion." Ernest, the footman, 
was afraid of losing caste with Mr. 
Diggins it he went, though he did not 
mind stairs, and George could not do 
it if Ernest was above it, and for the 
same reason nothing would have in
duced Mrs. Stone, the head hotise- 

I maid, to wait oil Miss Crump, and as 
to the kitchen-maid, she was busy 
with the dinner below. At last Jane 
was persuaded to bring it up. though 
she objected bitterly, because she «as 
so shy and hated "waiting at table." 
as she styled Miss Crump's modest 
supper. Of course Miss Crump knew 
all the difficulties surrounding her 
supper, and every night she felt the 
misery of being thought of no conse
quence even by the servants.

(To he continued.)

Why Have
and uncertain, impulses lag and the wat 
ng messages throughout limbs and Irani j 
"rill lay the cause of the trouble to some 

Is it a headache, a backache, a sensa* 
--I-LIj nervousness, something must h 
naturally says, but all the time the real 

». In nine cases out of ten the
__1 treatment for its cui
special organs of the s

uncontrollable nervousness,
woman r - * . _r '___
womanly organs. ad..c «. 
woman should take rational 
uistion of the delicate 
*Y*tematically.

Dr. Pierce, during ■
from medicinal extracts of native roots,without t 
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s nature.
AVhen l.ady Dove retired to bed she 
liked Miss Crump to read to her 
'whilst her maid brushed her hair. 
During this time she liked a serious 
book, or what she called

Hawki.vs. of Zeus. AT..
---- ........: tittle was not

“ wa:
..—--------m. agi

, > and used the "Lotion T; 
s wonderful medicines."

Mr. Thomas had light ser-
! You just try for one 

day. uncle! You wouldn't call them 
light duties then.

“Pray don’t!
“Well, tin 

day. 1 say,

Be Warned 
by Headache

PIERCE’S PLEASANT PEI

lockjaw Cure!
suppose

I Crumpet has a day out given to her 
soon, and you and I go shares in do
ing her things! Gracious stars! it 
would be fun! Now, let us three have 
a run. I can beat Trick. I wonder 
If you can?"

But Sir Evas refused to try. His 
wife's sitting room overlooked this 
path for a long, long way, and he 
firmly excused himself.

It tells of Serious Derangements 
Liver and Kidneys—Try D 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
You can stop a headache with 

erful drugs. ~ 
wise to do so.
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you of derangements of t!
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warns
________ ~e digestive

system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.
Awaken the liver to healthful action 

by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results, than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in ; 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost sit re of relief and 
;ure by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid-

livelihoc

THE NEW SAUCE 8 Hospital. The patient, a young i 
lr>" hand, had fallen off a London , 

! car. Inflicting a slight flesh j 
on his thumb. The deadly 

germs ever lurking in the 
street dust found their way 
wound, and ten days later the 

symptoms of stiffness and pain
e law muscles showed them- 
1.
titled to St. Bartholomew's, anti- 
c serum was at once administer- 

6 the ordinary' way but failed to
^ht the develonmont r\f a,c.

is used daily on the dining tables of both the 
British and Canadian Houses of Parliament.
H.P. is made by blending together the choicest Oriental fruits 
and spices with pure Malt Vinegar, by a secret process at 
the largest Malt Vinegar Brewery in the world. ^
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CHAPTER VIU

A Choice 811)1 per.
Miss Crutnp usually spent part of 

her evenings In doing wor.k for her
self, because *bè found that her 'lal-" 
ary of twenty pounds a year did not 
suffice for dressing suitably without

Very Choice Fresh Blocks.

LOWEST PRICE.Order a trial bottle of H. P. Sauce to-day.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
a new one. CoumikBlou Merchant.
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